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HIS Boys good heavy serviceable S<

I Suits in all the new models, all i

HII es and excellent tailoring suits

llil s0'<* tor as ^ieh as ?<>-00 to JS.Ofl
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jg STYLES
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SATURDAY Gl
Webster's Strawberry Preserves,1 lb. 4 oz. cans. AA.
Special per can a: : xVC

" >

3U| California Evaporated Peaches,

IH?I Fears or Fruues. -j jz _
:: I Special at per pound I3C

: j White House Ground Coffee,
1 of rich, excellent flavor, QC*

< J at per pound 036

| Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple. 1

I lb. 14 oz., special at AA.

j per can VVV

WHEATLESS MEALS
BY BIDDY BYE.

ST.';-' .
Prophecies as to increased restric"

-tlons on the use of wheat at home
tables have been fulfilled and the
Food Administration has placed the

£C: "ban on more than two wheat-bread
meals a day for hotels and restaur

af- ants and on'liondays and Wednesdays
and puts its faith in patriotic housc'
wives to observe the rule voluntarily.
Surely a single wheatless meat each

'? day is an extremely small test to put
H to our pampered appetites, especially

since the substitution of breads made
from other cereals involves no loss

K§£: whatever in food values, and in many
SV cases proves a real benefit.

Here are three recipes for cereal
y--.--

" breads and one for a breadcrumb pudIgf4ding which will prove useful as a

<? wheatles3 day dessert. The Ohio Ex,-L-tperimeat Station is responsible for
Bsjg-.V the first two recipes.

g&f APPLE CORN* BREAD.Mix 2 cupfillsof white cornmeal with 2 tablespoonftiis of sugar and 1-2 teaspoon fnl

g|l\ of salt and 1 teaspoonful of baiting
jjt-' powder. To the mixed dry ingreai-ents add l 2-3 cupfnls of sweet milk

ij~- * and 3 apples, peeled and sliced thin.
S Pour the batter into a shallow pan well

battered and bake half honr in mederEgpate oren.

p\ . BCCKWHEAT BREAD.Mix and
MfaA-*,* sift together 1 cupful of buckwheat

flour and 1-2 cupful of whole wheat
fer*': flour; 3 tablespoonfuls of baking pow

der and 2 tablespoonfuls of corn sirup
or molasses. Add gradually 1 cupful

HjA.; of whole milk. 1 egg. well beaten, and
pp. - tablespoonful of melted butter or

>: drippings. Bake half hour in buttered
gem pans.

pjr- RYE. BREAD.Scald 1 cupful liquid,
gf'-J half milk and half water, and cool nntillake warm. Add to liquid 1 tea/spoonful salt and 1-4 cake yeast dissolvedin 1-4 cupful warm water, and
afev' 2 1-2 cnpfuls of rye flour sifted with

~ cupfuls of wheat flour. Mix thorny"* oughly, knead again, shape into loaf.,

Bell-ans
^ Absolutely £ Removes
b Indigestion. DruggisSe
;v:obftnid mdney if if fails. 25tt

*
g^T xV'.V-A *S

1 Bay Thrift Stamps
' 1

and help win the [I
war.

hing New
ring Suits
FOR WOMEN 1

They are of rovghlsh tweeds, star ||
? and attractive and the soft wool
ureila cloths in spring tones and
arker shades two good models in
port styles one with pleats, both
ith belts and pockets, the skirts
re well made, the jackets #Ok lin17
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ROCERY SALE
I Carnation. Pe*. Everyday. Hon- If

or. Borden's etc.. Evaporated !:»
Milk, special per

_ jjj){
"Motliers Oats."* the 1 lb. 4 oz. i>l
size. Special per 11 ^ jf®
boxat IIC !)<ji
Pinto or Speckled Beans, spec- j]
ial tor Saturday at 1 C _ J;
per pound I 3C '

Special Yellow Split Peas. Sat- f
urday enly, at -J 0J . j
per pound Ifc2® j

and let rise until double ill bulk. Bake
for 50 mintues.
CRUMBS SPICE PUDDING.To 1

cuprul of dry cornbread crumbs add
1 pint of hot milk and let stand until
the milk is absorbed. Add 1-4 teaspoonfulsalt, scant half cupful of molasses.and 1-4 teaspoonful each of|
ground cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, allspiceand singer. Stir into the mixture3-2 cupful of seeded raisins which
have stood in scalding water for three
minutes. Add 1 egg. well beaten, and
turn into a greased pudding dish to
bake for 45 minutes. Serve with hot
maple sirup or caramel sauce.

i «

Italian Held For
the Federal Court

! United States Commissioner J. P.
I Kirby this morning held Paul Sikora,
an Italian, to answer a charge of bring-
ing in Intoxicants!- Sikora was arrestIed by Constable Michael and Assistant

i Chicr of Police Seaman at the B. & O.

[ station on Thursday night of last week,

j He is alleged to have had three gal'Ion jugs of alcohol. In default of bail
he tras committed to await the action
of the federal grand jury.

I Any Sickness L<
Even a simple cold stri]

powers to allow other sicknesj
! drugs.creates the rich bloo
! the body, and the concentral

jcwre
/

makes die blood rich and sti]
f tonic virtue enlivens thi

reestablish your strength
are rtaidown, anemic or n
EntufsSonm It builds be

.»
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Everybody's Dwn' It" SpiritPervades All of the

. Offices. ^
f

- } * ' -*
Maay of the attaches of the offices

in the court house and a number of
, deputy sheriffs thl6 morning were vacIcinated in their offices In that building
this morning by Dr. L>. N. Yost. Among
those Taccinated were Deputy SheriffsBaatty and Hood and Constable
Michael and several of the persons
connected with the sheriff's force.
In each instance they realize that

they come in contact with so many
people because of the pablle offices
and they are grasping the situation in !
time.
Yesterday afternoon Prosecuting.

Attorney Walter R. Hagserty and As-j
slstaat Prosecuting Attorney Charles]
E. Miller were vaccinated. Everybody
around the court house has got the!
fever of getting vaccinated and it is
a move in the right direction.

| Jones Brothers
I Held For Court

Preliminary hearings were given
j to Harry and Emanuel Jones, charged
with holding up at the point of a pis!tol Isidore Zaslaf. a Hebrew clothing

! merchant, and robbing him. of $113
| and a gold watch at the Annabelle
trolley stop, on Thursday afternoon

| before Justice Conaway. Attorney L.
C. Mnsgrave defended Harry Jones j

.mia Haezerly
represented the State.
At the same time boil) men were

' tried on a charge of robbing B. & O.
freight ears.
Arthur Goodwin and Mrs. Boris

| Campbell rectified that the brother*
had told them of the Zaslaf robbery

j and related details. Harry Jones, ac'cording to the Hebrew merchant, held
| him up at the point of a revolver
while the other brother robbed him.

j Upson, the pawn proker. testified that
! the stolen watch had been pawned at
I his place. Justice Conaway held Har;ry Jones under bond in the sum of
! $2000 in each case to await the action
> of the grand jury. Emanuel Jones
j waived examination for the grand
j jury', but in default of bond was remandedto jail.,

Emanuel Jones was arraigned beforeJustice Conaway on the Zaslaf
hold up charge and before Justice
Musgrove on the freight car robbery.

Junior Red Cross
I / Banner for School
j A Junior Red Cross auxiliary ban.r.er will be presented at the Barnes

j school this evening at the patriotic
, meeting to be heid there in celebra;lion of Washington's birthday.

On Wednesday the pupils of the
Fourth grade of the Barnes school un|der the direction of their teacher,

: Hiss Xaomi Straight, cave an interestingpatriotic program in celebration
.of the birthdays of the two illustrcns
; Americans George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln program consisting
of recitations, songs and drills was

successfully carried out.

' Two-Year-Old Cliild
Painfully Scalded j

Jimmie Tork. the little two year old
j son of Mr. and "rs. Joe Tork. who rejside on Harnil: a street was seriously
; burned yesterday when he fell Into a

J pail of scalding: water at his home.
The little fellow was playing around

the room where the pail of water was

placed and accidently fell into the water.He was badly scalded about the
lower limbs and is In a serious condition.
He was taken to Fairmont Hospital

No. 3 where he is being cared for.

LAU1CEL POINT
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Michael have returnedhome after a stay of six weeks

with Mrs. Michaels* son. Arthur Selbvduring the illness of his wife.
Owen Leeson, of Mannington. was

here some days ago to visit his danghter.Mrs. J. E. Henry, who has been
quite ill for some weeks, but is now
improving.

Mrs. Belle ifowney. who spent a

week here with her sister. Mrs. TV. A.
Fisher, has gone to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Dana Arnett near Rivesville.
The sewing circle will meet Wed!nesday afternoon with Mrs. T. D.

Michael.
TV. A. Thorn and Geo. TV. Snider are

preparing to make maple syrnp.
Harvey Stevens, of Weston, was

here Sunday to visit his mother, Mrs.
S. J. Stevens.
A number of men were surveying

through here a few days ago. It was

said to be a survey for an electric
line.
Mrs. Denliart, the school teacher, is

planning for an exercise for the clos!ing of her school which will be in
about six weeks.

eaves Weakness
98 and reduces your resistive j
i. Only food.-not alcohol or
d which distributes strength to j
:ed medicinal food in

mm
isolates its circulation while its
s appetite and aids nutrition to

quicklyand permanently. If you
ervous,JjyaB means get Sootfa
cause it is a food.not a stimulant
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Miss Norton is head of the school;
onrnmnnltr centers at Washington,
She lias been assigned to see to it that
recreational opportunities are providedfor the thousands of clerics the governmenthas recruited from all over

the nation. Her first work is to get
them acquainted with each otjier.
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Several Out of Town Men
Were Guests of the Club

Last Night.

Cood fellowship reigned at the flo-
tary club meeting last evening, which
was held at The Fairmont. The
guests of the occasion were Stewart
W- MeFarlane. of Pittsburgh. n:ck-|
named the "kindergarten teacher of
rotary." who spoke on "Formation and
Ultimate Purposes of Rotary." and
Anthony W. Smith. Jr.. of Pittsburg.'
who spoke on the subject of render-
ing service to a community in the con-1
duct of business and in1 general movements.Sam Bentlov. president of the
Clarksburg Rotary Club, was in attendance.Kov. H. G. Stoetzer. U. D..
delivered an address. Those who at-;
tended last night's meeting were Stew-
art McFarlane. of Pittsburg: Anthony
W. Smith, Jr.. of Pittsburg; Sam Bent-j

» w a tj..
ley. A. \\. Kapp ana u. a. HUH tlliKli,

of Clarksburg: H. O. Newton, of Huntington;James Otis Watson, Paul W.
Lange. G. W". Mack. \V. H. Soedden.
C. H. Jenkins. H. E. Engle. J. L. Hall.
W. R. Crane. J. D. Anthony, J. M.
Kisner. James C. Welton. C. C. Wed-;
ding. E. tf. Howard. F. N. Sliannack,
W. I. Lydlc. H. G. Stoetzer. C. B.
Moore. F. B..Pryor. C. W. Corbiiu
Fred Helmick, Charles C. Robb. I. L.
Satterfield.

-»- I

Singing Soldiers
Always Cheerful I

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Feb. 22.The
singing of popular songs by American
soldiers on active duty "over there" is
advocated by their superior officers,
according to a tJ. S. Marine Just returnedfrom France. He declares that
most of the popular song hits of the
day are familiar to the troops in the
trenches and that they sing them at
every opportunity.
"Singing is a soldier's second nature."said the Marine. "It drives!

away loneliness and helps to enliven
the spiritsxof the boys. The soldier
who can pick a banjo or guitar is a

welcome comrade in any camp, not

only to the enlisted men, but to the
officers as well."

Vaughn Joliff Glad
He Entered Service

Vaughn Jolliff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
At. A. Jolliff. who Is in France with j
the U. S. Aviation corps in a letter j
written hack home states that he is j
doubtful whether he ever returns here i

again when he rveiews the situation,
but that he is glad he is there and
will stay to the finish. A quotation
from his letler is as follows:
"The more I speculate over the future,"he said, "the more doubtful it

appears that I will ever return home,
but if I were at home now. knowing
all the danger and risk of the service.
I would hesitate not a minute to enlist.
We must wia the war whatever the
risk."

FAIRMONTGROCERTHANKFUL
'7 had been sick nearly 20 years

with stomach trouble and was slowly
starving to death as everything I ate
caused terrible gas and pain and my
food did not digest. I was reduced to
115 pounds. A. friend advised me to
take Mayr's Wonderful Remedy about
4 months ago, which I did and now

weigh 151 pounds, and can eat any*
thing. I am very thankful for JIayr'a
Wonderful Remedy. It is a harmless
preparation that removes the catarrhalmucous from the intestinal tract,
and allays the inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, liter
and intestinal ailments. Including appendicitis.One doss will convince or

money refunded.
Crane's drug store. Holt Drug Co.,

Prescription Pharmacy in M&nnington. j

mnmmlIlQkLuQj
, ®very woman should do her duty In
veering -a strong, vigorous sad healthy
generation. For three generations, women
awaiting childbirth havo used the safe,
external preparation.-Mother's Friend".
The drawn skin of the abdomen is made

elastic, the muscles expand with ease
when baby is bora and the inflammation
of breast, steads, and other sorsnsss la
soothed. _;.ibe tendency to saomlng gtck>

»
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Your
Disposition

.Don't you remember
meeting an acquaintance
who did not talk to yon as

you passed each other;
then again at the club,
dance or house party, you
felt you had been snubbed
by one you thought friendly?It may have been a

business friend, acquaintanceor competitor who
talked abruptly and made
you feel like fighting or

going away, never to see

that person again.
.

."Weil, don't do it. Size up your-
self first, ask the question: was it

cuy disposition, or oi7 physical condition?i

.Physical condition nowadays ^
plays the most important part of

life. Perhaps the other fellow did
not feel well, or being absorbed in

some cause or other his thoughts
were soaring.

.Vsvsr nurse a grouch: have it

out and give out and give the party
a chance to explain.you'll both
feel better for it.

This store at all times places
itself in the position of those it

serves. We surely wouldn't wrong
ourselves; we cannot then do otherwiseto you. It is our object at

all times to be courteous and obliging.Yea will find this store has a

pleasing disposition, the air of
friendliness, the feeling of wanting
to do that which is for the customer'sbest interest. It is therefore
to your advantage to become acquaintedhere, where a good dispositionwalks hand in hand with

_

style and sensible prices.

True Values

Fairmont Has Its
Siggest Snowstorm ?

With four inches of snow on the
ground and snow still failing Fairmont
is today having the biggest snowfall
of the year. At noon the snow was

very line, but continued to fall.
t"p to this time the heaviest snowfallexperienced daring the present

winter was on October 24 when there
were 3 1-2 inches of snow. There
have been plenty of snowfalls, but not
very many deep ones. I

DOWN AND OUT
MOTHER BRACES i
DP. SURPRISES j

WHOLE FAMILY;
i

i
Sfce had worked, loved and was i

happy in doing for her children, and ;
when she started to break down they i
were frantic, were willing to do almostanything to make her last years
happy and free from worry and ill-
ness. Nothing they did seemed to
help: doctors, medicines or rest gave j
no results. i

Finally, when all were about des-
perate with worry a neighbor induced
them to try Phosphated Iron. It had
worked such wonders with her old <

folks. Ready to grasp at any help
they got a supply and the way their
mother improved from the start was
almost too good to believe. It sure
was a happy and reunited family and
yon can bet they are all boosting Phosphatediron to the limit/

Doctors the world over will tell yon
that Phosphates ana iron wm Duita
up and store strength and energy againstold age and nervous break
downs. One of our leading Physicians
says. "The results I have- obtained,
with Phosphated Iron have been great
in cases of old people, where it was
necessary to build up strength, revive,
bodily lunctions, give them life, renewedyouth and health."
There must be something to It. Doctorsand druggists all tell the same

story of success.
Special Notice.To insure physiciansand their patients getting the genninePhosphated Iron, it is put up in

capsules only. Do not allow dealers
to give you pills or tablets. Insist on

capsules..Mountain City Drug Co,
and leading druggists every where.

neee or wattaea fa avoided end this anehee!
for the future health and nature of the
child. Write to The BradfleM Regulator!
Co, F. 300 laser Buildin*. Atlanta. I
Ga, for their book, "Motherhood and the I
Baby". It Is free to all women. Get a i
bottle of 'Mother's Friend" at your Croc- t
data: todajr and do not peglees to eppty}
It nlghr mrtA ZQOTZXlZUCf|^
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Exquisite Lovelin
These New S]

* 5k

vealing many new motifs th
for the first warm days of t

Let as hare the pleasure of sbov
any day this week. These prices wH
patrons at

$2.19, $2.25, $2.50, $3

Here is the Most Imp
Interesting to

Courtney's S
(WORTH

Hundreds te select from any ma

low necc, and every wanted size.3«,

Your problem of finding waists a

solved for all time.

Advance !

Of Spring
What is the new hosiery like foi

doubt asking joaiself: and this quest
satisfaction by an inspection of the n<

They will r.cquaint you with the :

with the apparel colors of the new seal

tan. Russi.-tn calf, champagne, A. F. Br
and black.

50c, 65c, 75c, 95c, $1.

Courtneys'
DYSPEPTICS .

MOST DISA
PEOPL1

Arc Always Complaining and
Arc Always Conside

Gloom Sp
DON'T LET YOURSELF BECOME

A DYSPEPTIC.
A dyspeptic Is the most disagreeable

person on earth. That sort of a man

or woman alTrays carrys a "grouch"
and complaining about everything in {
general. In company they will dampenthe spirits of the most pleasant j
Fi«on«i'o*ac KWn«e iiruvn thprr»«tp1vPK
the hard-to-be-forgotten reputation of I
i "kill Joy" and a "gloom."
Don't let yourself become a dyspep-1

tic. Don't let yourself become one of j
those poor unfortunates who are al-'
nays cornering their friends and tell-
ing them a whole lot of troubles and
trailing about how bad they feel. Try ;

to be a cheer bringer. wear a smile!
ill the while and spread cheer among!
four friends.you'll be tho most popilarman In your community if you do. j
If you are troubled with dyspepsia. |

Indigestion, system all run down and j
vou are nervous and irritable, don't
worry yourself or your friends about;
it. Taike a good tonic, one that will;
torrect your troubles. Such a tonic!
is Hypo-Cod. the great flesh builder, j
Hypo-Cod gets right down to the seat
it the trouble and uproots it. It cleansesthe waste matter from your system
so that the digestive organs can extractthe full nourishment from your
rood: it gives you a "whale" of an

ippetite; helps make rich, pure blood;
clears the complexion of pimples, etc.,
puts a good healthy color to the skin;

WAfi
»

Reliable Part]
to !

High-Class!
Motoi

of National
*

Address inquiry to M<

I Reliable Advertising Iiseaatns

ess Embodied in I«
pring Waists

Every one new, dainty,
and in the most alluring. j
style imaginable. Waists ||
that will delight every one J|flwho sees them. They are

made of the finest GeorgetteCrepe, finest French
Voile and Organdies, simpletailored styles as well
as those more elaborately . |
decorated with pretty lacesand embroideries, reofwill nwoiTO TTOrrr >s?9
<ajj tixxx yvj^iuuur
he season ahead

i
ring yon these sew mists today of
1 prore « pleMtat rerelatioB te eoc

.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

ortant Value of AH
i All Women

pecial $1.00 9
ay. many different styles, high mat
38. 40, 42. 44. 48. 48, 50, and 52.
t this popular price should now be

f Hosiery H
spring? The question you sue so

ion yoa can readily answer to your
>w lines we are now showing.
shades which will he properly worn
son. Fabrics of silk, colors are grey*
own. hiege. sand, palm beach, white

3J^H

25, §1.50 and $1.69.

108-110 Main St.
j|9

ARE THE fl
GREEABLE jfl
E_ON EARTH
Carry a Continual "Grouch."
red a "KiU Joy" and
readers.

increases your weight considerably;
steadies the nerves; renews that old
time Tigor and donblet the strength
in a very little while.
HypoCod brings results because It

is composed of nothing but the very
valuable medical extractives from
fresh cod livers combined with malt,
iron, quinine, wild cherry bark, maganese,hypopbosphate, lime, aromatics
and wutftrm with a dash of sherry
wine.a combination that Is powerful
and efficient with a pleasant wine-like
flaror that Is delightful. Ask your
doctor.
No dangerous or habit-forming drug V\^^H

is found in Hypo-Cod and the full formulais printed on every carton and tfl
bottle label for your protection. Look
for it on the orange colored carton
bearing the Hypo-Cod trade mark in
large letters. .

And Hypo-Cod is economical. Ton
can get a large bottle from your druggistfor only 91.29 which contains
enough of this splendid tonic to treat ijjsM
the average family for weeks since a

tablespoonful before meals and at bed"- .jM
time is a dose. Just get a bottle today.use it faithfully as directed on f
the bottle and in- & little while youH
wear a smile that will endear you to
all your friends..Sold by Fairmont % ^
Pharmacy. Crane's Drug Store, Martin'sDrug Store, Holt Drug Co- '. t#
Mountain City Drug Co. and HalT* ^; -.^3
Drug Store.
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